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Melisha Ross was born 1977 in Grand Rapids MI. to a loving Military Family which
also included an older brother. However; being a military bratt meant that she
would not be staying in any one place for too long. Shortly after; her family grew
even larger with the births of two younger brothers, whom completed and made
their family whole. Melisha’s parents, wanted her to have a normal life; so at an
early age they decided to let her live with her Grandmother in Virginia. It was there
that she became a country girl, but nothing would compare to the adventure’s she
would experienced when she moved to Fort Bragg, North Carolina to be with her
parents; now at the tender age of 16. It was in Melisha’s high school years where
she found a love of writing; she found herself writing about experiencing sorrow
and separation from first hand. Her parents; though they loved one another decided
to go their separate ways, so she turned to her thoughts and begun writing about
them.
After graduating in 1995; the opportunity arise to go back home to Michigan.
It was only two years later that she became devastated in the news of the lost of
the only father she had ever known. Unfortunately she experienced loss again the
following year when her Grandmother passed. It was at this time she began to
write again; finding herself once more filled with sorrow. In the aftermath of it all;
Melisha managed to find happiness with the birth of her first child. Then in 2003
Melisha decided she needed to make a change for the better; it was not just her
anymore. So she packed her things then headed to Atlanta Ga. to began a fresh start
for her and her son. Happiness then visited her life again 6 years later with the birth
of her second child. Like many single Mother’s; life hasn’t been easy for her and
the children but it is through her writing that she finds relief from stress. This Author believes that everything and everyone has a story to tell. Sometimes they just
need someone to give them a voice. Like many of us; Melisha has experienced loss,
love, joy, pain and stress. It was through those experiences and feelings that she
found out who she was, and what she now wants out of life; which is to share her
thoughts and dreams by putting words to paper and sharing them with you. Be it
through Poetry, A Short Story, Fiction Novel or an Auto- Biography, you will experience the Essence, of Melisha Ross.
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